
DOMESTIC

TV hat to Do in tl io
Which .A_riso in

Several things move mc to write a

practical paper on the subject which
stands as the title of this Talk. < »ne
¡ethe number of letters received by
me io the conduct of this ".School,"
from housemothers whose anxious in¬
quiries prove crass ignorance of the
Biniplest physiological facts and of
dietetic rules.
Thc family medicine chest, even

when stocked by thc advice of a com¬

petent physician, is a standing dan¬
ger in a household in which the head
has little judgment or skill in the usc

of drugs. We will therefore, if you
please, eliminate so called medicines,
mineral or vegetable, from the discus¬
sion of our subject. In all disorders
indicated by symptoms more or less
doubtful to the mother's eye, pru¬
dence indicates but one course-ap¬
peal to the family physician.
When a child falls and raises a

lump upon his head, or bruises the
eofter portion of his body, or makes
bis nose bleed; wheo he cuts his hu¬
ger or arm or leg; when he is burned
or soalded, or gets a fragment of food
crosswise in his throat; when he runs

a splinter into tho tender flesh, or

treads upon a nail-it is imperative-
to quote the lad who recited thc ten
commandments when a squall struck
the sailboat-"that something should
bc done, and that quickly!" The
knowledge and skill that enable the
mother to do this "something" in
the right way and in the nick of time,
is'what I mean to express by thc term
"Domestic Surgery."

BLEEP A FTTH INJURY,
For example, for thc lump on thc

head, thc bruise upon tho softer
flesh, hurry the child into thc bath
room or kitchen o; wherever hot
water may bc had at once and in
quantity. Hold a »pongo soaked in
water aB hot as can bc borne com¬

fortably upon tho injured spot, re¬

newing it, as it cool», until thc pain
subsides. A little extract of witch-
hazel tends to relievo thc pain. It
was an old-fashioned fallacy which
led tho mother to keep a ohild awake
by coaxing or commands if ho show¬
ed any disposition to sleep after a

fall. When a baby is exhausted by
crying with pain, the best thing that
can be done for him is to allow him to

sleep. If excessivo drowsiness super¬
vene upon a fall or blow upon the
Lead, it is an indication of a shock to
the brain. Do not aggravate the
possible concussion by enforced
wakefulness. Bind a doth wrung out
Hin ioed water about the child's head
and send for the doctor.

Have always within easy reach a

store of old linen from whioh hems
and seams have boen trimmed that
the linen may bc torn i readily and
evenly into bandages. In tho treat¬
ment of a cut, hod out, first of all,
with what the wound was made-
whether glass, a rusted nail, or a

olean, sharp blade.
In any case, the first thing to bo

done is to cleanse the wound thor¬
oughly.

If there bo danger that ruat has
worked into tho cut, hold the sides
open under warm running-water for a

full minute. Neglect of this simple
precaution has caused lookjaw in moro

than one instance. "When cleansed
the wound should be closed and bound
up with perfectly clean and soft
linen. Keep this oa until the bleeding
has stopped entirely, and the soreness

is abated. In IWJ OLSCB out of 1000 a

bit of sticking plaster will complete
the eure.

READY FOR BURNS.

If the wound be deep, and exces¬

sive bleeding follow the injury, im¬
provise a tourniquet by tying a strir
of strong linen above the wound,
Pass a pencil under this and give it i

twist, pressing the bandsge deeply
into the flesh, and checking thc flov
of blood in »rtery and veins. Tint
done, send for tho doctor.
Keep always within eaBy reach t

bottle of lime water and olive oil ii
equal parts, to be used for burne ant:

scalds. If you have not these ai

hand, cover the injured parts with i

mixture of flour and baking soda
binding raw ootton over all to exeludi
the air more thoroughly. A homeij
extempore salve for a burn is made oi
lard and soot taken from a chimney ii
whioh only wood is burned. Coa
toot must not be used for this pur
pose.

I have spoken of the danger of
wound made by a rusty nail. An
ether possibility involves a peril s

¿'rave as to merit a separate para
¿rraph. Any wound contracted in
stable, or in the neighborhood of one

, should be treated instantly and wit
flpeoial care/ Science has revoaled
Within late years, the peculiar vire
lenco of microbes» «that swarm in ut
seen myriads in the vicinity of stable
nd barn yards. The merest aerate

SURGERY.

IMany Emergencies
the Mousehole!.

i received in ruch places is not a trifle.
This is one of the things which every
mother and wife should know. No
salve or embrocation kept and used io
the stable should ever be applied to
the abraded cuticle of a human be¬
ing.

All stings of insects- hornets,
wasps, bees, etc.-are acid, and
should therefore he treated by an

alkali. Household ammonia, baking
soda or common salt, wet iulo a paste
and applied instantly to tue sting,
will generally bring relief af'.er a few
minutes. If swelling and extremo
inflammation follow the stiug, cover
the inflamed surface with a bit of
linen saturated with laudanum and
water, and keep the cloth wet with
this until the swelling subsides.

If a fishbone or other small sharp
object lodge in the throat, make thc
nutferer chew and swallow large
mouthfuls of bread-corn bread if
you have it. This will encyst the
troubler and carry it downward at
thc same time.
The second division of our subject-

"Kitchen Physic"-will bc given
next week.-Marion Harland.

Fifty Women as Ills lirides.

New York, August 28.- Accor¬
ding to the statements of thc police
today Dr. George A. Whitzhoff, the
man who is known to havo married
at least 50 women and who may have
lcd double this number to the alter,
gave drugs to at least one of his wives.
This woman is Miss Kita Kandall,

of Huston, who married Witzhoff in
1U03, who believed in him until six
months later, when he robbed and
deserted her. A bench warrant is
out for Witzhoff'a arrest, aud it is
reported that he will bc apprehended
in a few hours. lleportcrs today
located Miss Lora Dorf, who was one
of thc women Witzhoff robbed and
afterward deserted. Miss Dorf is
very bitter against Witzhoff, and
sinoo his desertion of her has looked
into his rcoord.

"I want to say chat this man, in
¡DOO, just five years ago, married
seven women in one week," she
declared. "I have looked this up and
I know of what I speak. Ile married
a different woman every uight of
that week, and after robbing them,
deserted them.
"At that time he was supposed to

live in Long Island City. The police
sent out a description of him and
tried in every way to land him but
failed.

".The man went to dances on the
Upper Kast Side, and there he was so

polished, so considerate to women and
such a gentleman, to all appearance,
that he found little difficulty in in¬
gratiating himself wherever he ap¬
peared.
"During this week of marrying he

used tho namo of Johnson. Munson
and Kdward Watson. The records of
tho board of health will show that he
was married to three different women
under these names tho week of which
I speak. In every case he got the
woman's money and jewelry, as he did
mine and then disappeared."
Witzhoff robbed Mr. Whitman, of

the Broadway Exchange Building,
out of $150 the week he was doing
all this marrying. He also robbed
Mr. Yokes, of 116 Alden street,
West Orange; and a Mr. Jaokson,
who was employed by the Edison
Company. While «he was marrying in
this way he waa employed at the Ed¬
ison factory, in New Jersey. There
he was a chemist.
He waa then living at Mr. Vokes'

home, in West Orange, he only robbed
him and left there when he found that
his many marriages and robberies

1 of women had gotten him into trouble.
"I cannot describo how polished? this man was and how ho managed to

fascinate women. He seemed to have
a power over every woman that came

1 in his way, and the way he made love
1 was unlike anything I had ever
\ imagined."
L Misa Dorf, who is the daughter of
* a tailor, met Witzhoff at a danoe and
* married him after a brief courtship.
3 He borrowed several hundred dollars
7 from his new father-in-law and theo
* started on a honeymoon trip with his
1 bride. He took ber to a disorderly
1 resort, and she sass that he then put
'

a revolver to her head and made hoi
sign a oheok for $800.

a After he got the cheek he deserted
' her and loft her to get home as beat
0 she eould. Sinoe then Miss Dorf hat
'* been looking for Witzhoff, and sht
a has testified before the grand j ur j
'» that she knowe of him. V

>» - Some xromenjwould go loose if i
l* wasn't forth« tights that they wear
l" - Some men never know when the:
18 have enough till they have gotten toi
b I much. .

Mr. Ansel and The Dispensary.

To thc Kditor of Thc News and
Courier: I have received many in-
(juiries as to my views of the liquor
question in South Carolina, and the
hest way of dealing with that all
absorbing question, dispensary or no

dispensary, and I take this means of
Hating my position.

In thc tirst place, 1 am opposed to
thc system of a State dispensary. I
once thought it was the best solution
of the liquor question, because I
thought it would minimize and de
crcasu the sale of liquors in this
State, but when we consider that
more than three million dollars'
worth of whiskey has been sold by
the various dispensaries of the State
the past year, my hopes have been
disappointed, and it appears to me
that some other method should be
adopted.

IQ the second place, I am in favor |
of local county option, as between
prohibition and county dispensaries;
that is, I am in favor of any county
in the State voting upon the question
as to whether they wish prohibition
for that county, or whether they wish
county dispensaries. If a majority of
the qualified voters oí' the county de¬
sire prohibition for that particular
county, then I am one who believes
that they should have it, and I fur- I
ther believe that tire good people of Jsuch county will see to it th*t the
prohibition Jaw is enforced.

If the vote of any county should be I
in favor of the sale of liquor in that
particular county, then I favor a law
providing for a county dispensary,
with a board «of control of three mern-1
hers to be appointed by the Governor I
of the State, which county board shall
have control, of tho purchase of jliquors for the county dispensaries, I
the appointment of dispensers, fixing
their salaries, etc.; all sales to be
made under the rules and regulations jof the present dispensary law, with
such other and further restrictions as

may be thought wise by the Legisla- J
turo.

I am opposed to beer dispensaries, j
as I think that beer when sold at all
should be sold in ¿be regular county Jdispensaries.

I favor a stringent law against the
unlawful sale of liquor. My ixpe- I
riences of twelve years as one of thc jsolicitors of this State has convinced I
mo that, whatevor system may he I
adopted^ that unlawful sales will be jmade by somo. It is, therefore, neces-1
sary that stringent laws should be
passed to punish the "blind tiger,"
those wbo sell unlawfully.
Make it the duly of all the sheriffs,

deputy sheriffs, magistrates, consta- jbles, policemen and town marshals to I
see that the law against the unlawful I
salo of liquor is rigidly enforced in
their coumien, cities and towns, and
it might be well to give them half of
the fines that are collected from those
convicted through the agency of
such officers of tho offense of unL*-
ful Bales, transportation or making
of whiskey.
The county boards of control

should be required to make a report
to the presiding judge at eaoh term
of thc Court of General Sessions for
their respective counties, showing
the purchases made, the amount of
sales by thc county dispensaries and
of aii their acts i's such county
board of control, and should be lia¬
ble criminally for any violation of the
law, rules and regulations of the dis¬
pensary law.

I am opposed to the high license
system; it.is too near the old barroom
system, and would not decrease the
sales of liquor, whatever the restric¬
tions might be, but would inotease
them. The man who pays the high
license would want to make all the
profit he could, and hence, the more
sal«*, the more profits.

Personally I would like to see no
liquor sold in this State aa a beverage,
but it is a condition which confronts
us, and the question is how best to
deal with that condition. There is
no law that can be passed that will
keep some people from drinking
liquor, at:!] I believe it to be the duty
of the State to pass such laws as will
minimize the use of liquor as much as
possible.
This is a brief outline of my views

upon tho liquor question«
Martin F. Ansel.

Greenville, S. C., August 25, 1905.
m * m

- When a man goes to the race
track he always tells his wife be was
at a directors meeting unless he won.
- A woman thinks she has splendid

uiäelpüna in her house when ber bus«
band has to hunt only fifteen minutes
for his umbrella before starting to busi*
ness.
- A girl thinks it ia better to have

'

gone buggy riding and lost her faith
than never to have gone at all.

I - Our idea of a pleasing conversa-
- iionalist is one who possesses the
1 faculty of making a long story short,
j - Those angels- men marry soon
r shed their wings. v

- There is more or less envy in the
make-up of every man and woman on

t earth.
. - When:» woman tells you that
? they don't sit on the floor to put on
> their stockings, what makes them

think you think so?

Popular With Farmers.

Cordele, Ga., Aug. 24.-It is inter¬
esting to note that several of the larg¬
est farmers aod stockmen arc usiug
cotton 6eed meal exclusively in con¬
nection with hulls in feeding their
cattle, horses, mules and hogs. J, J.
Wheeler Bays that his horses eat the
meal and do well oa it. Rc has in¬
structed his overseer. Mr. Napier, to
begin educating his uiu'c; en the farm
to begin eating the meal and hulls.
Ile hopes in this way to eventually be
able to cut down his corn crop and put
the same grounds in cotton, put thc
money for the lint in his pocket and
feed the meal and hulls to his cattle,
horses and hogs. Mr. John Sheppard
has fed his horses for several years
on meal and hulls and is very much
pleased with it as a food. T. lt. Ad¬
ams, of Cordele, has aliso had consider¬
able experience iu feeding hogs on
this material, and his experience is
that it fattens and crows off young
pigs quicker than any feed with which
he is familiar.-Atlanta Journal.

They go Together.
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., who ia

called at Yale the "Coin Coaxer," be¬
cause since Piaster he has collected
$2,OOO,UGO for his college, is an enthu
Blast in all forms of Philanthropy,
says the Philadelphia Ledger.
ÇjjjjMr. Stokes speaks often of intem¬
perance. ' Ile.hopefully believes that
drunkenness can be eradicated. Thc
other day he said:
"Have you ever noticed how drunk¬

enness eauf.ee uncleanliness? When
you see a drunkard sprucing up a lit¬
tle take heart-it is a hopeful sign.
He may stop drinking ere long. But
if he grows very dirty, beware. Drunk¬
enness and dirt are inseparable com¬
panions."
"How applicable to most drunkards

is the story of the tramp who said, as
he lurched into a saloon:
£i" 'Where's the bar?"
" 'The bar? What kind of a bar?"

said a young man.
" 'The liquor bar, of course,' said

the tramp. 'What other bar do you
suppose I mean?'-
" 'Well,' said the young man, 'I

thought you might have meant a bar
of soap." '

- The attorneys in the case of
Cope against the Southern Railwayhave transferred their oaae to tho Fed¬
eral court. This is an action for $75,-000 dmuaees for the killing of C. M.
Cope, a y-jui)g brakeman, in the wreck
of the Ogden special near Greenville
last spring.
- The statue to. the memory of

Wade Hampton will be completed by
October of next year if * here are no
unforeseen delays, writes F. Welling¬
ton Ruokstuhl from Paris, where the
noted sculptor is doing the work. The
statue will occupy a prominent place
on the State HOUBO grounds.
- Hon. M. F. Ansel, an avowed can¬

didate for governor, in a published
card announces his position upon the
dispensary question. He is opposed
to the State dispensary question. He
is opposed to the State dispensary,
but favorB looal option between prohi¬
bition and county dispensaries and is
against high license.
- Robert O'Sbielda was killed by

the United States fast mail train as it
entered the Southern yards in Green¬
ville Thursday night. He was a mill
operative who had come from Belton
the day before to work in one of the
mills. The young man was attempt¬
ing to cross the yards when hit by the
train, and his body was fearfully mao-,
gled.
- A committee appointed under an

act of the legislature is investigating
the financial affairs of Riobland Coun
ty. It is said that startling disclos¬
ures affecting the reputation of prom¬
inent men will be made. The spirit
of graft seems to be widespread. A
similar investigation will take place
in Saluda County.
- A shortage of about 12700 has

been discovered by an inspector in
the dispensary of O. F. Fortune, of
Charleston. Empty oases and empty
jags by the dozen were lound ia the
stoak and theso had been counted at
full by tho agents who recently. made
an inventory of the stock. Fortune
has disappeared, leaving his bonds¬
men in the lurch.
-A greatmany yellow fever refugees
from New Orleans and the infected
territory along the Mississippi are
Btopping in different towns in the up¬
per part of the State. They find a
welcome everywhere. The disease
cannot live in our splendid climate..
The refugees here and elsewhere will
not return to their homes until the
yellow peril disappears, and this will
not be until frost comes.
- Water communication bas been

established between Columbia and
Georgetown and a steamboat is now
regularly making trips 1 between the
two points. The first boat put on the
line wae barned, and the eeeond, the
City of Columbia, was laueohed a few
days ago. The two eitles expect to
derive great benefit from thc lino io
the way of cheaper transportation
ratee.
~ A dangerous thing about an heir¬

ess losing her money is that all her
good looks go with it.
- A nioe thing about having a bald

head is you don't have to worry when
your hair turns gray.
- One of the queerest.things about

loving a girl is the way she believes
yon when she says abe doesn't.
- A man would even rather go te

oh'-itch thaD bo kept io the house by
rainy weather.
-,A bachelct gets *<jry Ht?Je real

enjoyment out cf í club because hs
éso go there any nights he watitsto.

COWING A JANITOR.
(\ Case of Disciplining and the Way lt

Worked Out.
One day Wilkinson got mad and

dote? mined to discipline thc janitor.
"Why is it," lie said, "that every

time anybody in this building loses
anything you ask us if we know
what has become of it?"

"Because," the janitor replied,
"you are the only folks that never
lose anything/' >

The next morning nrrived.
"We're short a bottle of milk,"

Wilkinson shouted down the dumb
waiter shaft. "Where is it?"

"I don't know, sir." the janitor
enswered humblv. "I'll see if I ORD
find it."
"Why," said Mrs. Wilkinson, "we

got our milk."
"Don't worry," said her husband.

"Of course, he can't find it, but it
will do him good to hustle and stow
a little."
About fifteen minutes later Wil¬

kinson was summoned to the dumb
waiter. "Here's your milk," said
the janitor. "I'm sorry I made a
mistake before."
Wilkinson was bewildered. "Now,

where on earth did the fellow get
it?" he said.
"He hos taken it from one of the

neighbors," wailed Mrs. Wilkinson.
"We will be jailed before we get
through,with this business."
The next day Wilkinson com¬

plained o? the loss of a package of
sugar, which, though purely imagi¬
nary, so far as the Wilkinsons were
concerned, very soon materialized in
the hands of the resourceful janitor.
Even Wilkinson got uneasy then;
but, being bent on vengeance, he
subsequently reported as lost three
loaves of bread, a head of lettuce
and a bag of potatoes, all of which
were immediately produced by the
janitor. Before further depreda¬
tions on the part of that worthy s

were possible Wilkinson paid his
grocery bill for the month. When
ne came home Mrs. Wilkinson, who
is a systematic housekeeper, care¬
fully scanned the itemized account.
"Why, they have made a mis¬

take," che said. ''They have charged
us for milk fjid sugar and things we
never got. You must go right back
and see about it."

Wilkinson went.
"It's all right," he *aid upon his

return. "We got tue stuff. The

i'anitor ordered it."-Now York
>oßt.

Peebles Ham.
The Scotchman told thc story.
There were two old Scotchwomen,

Mrs. MacWhirter and Mrs. McBean,
who met on the road one day, and
Mrs. MacWhirter says:

"Losh me, woman, yer far frae
hame the day."

"Aye," says Mrs. McBeau. "I
was just yont at Peebles. Sanders .

MacNi*"!:' o' Peebles keeps rale guid
hain. c John, ye yen, likes a bit 1
guid un and- is- aye yammerin* ]
aboot the ham bein' owerfát and ]owersaut."
"Oor Tom," says Mrs. MacWhir¬

ter, "is the same way. There's nae

Ïleasin' o' him wi' his ham. Faith,
'll hae to gie MacNabb a trial."
So Mrs. MacWhirter journeys in- i

to Peebles, and she says to Sanders
MacNabb, the grocer: 1

"Gie's a pund o' yer ham."
"What kind," says Sanders, "wad

ye like ?" -

'

"Oh, just the kind that Mrs. Mc¬
Bean gets," Bays the lady.
MacNabb smUed faintly.
"A* rieht/' soys he. "Whaur's yer

bottle?" ...

Answering Abernethy.
Although ono. of the main charac-

teristics of the famous Dr. Aber¬
nethy was the readiness with which
he could administer a sharp and
witty retort when occasion arose, he
was once considerably nonplused
by the. remark of a medical student.
"What would you do," the doctor

asked the student at an examina¬
tion, ."if a man was placed in your
hands with a broken leg?"

"Set it, sir," was the reply.
"Good, very good. Yon are a

witty yoong man, and doubtless
you can tell me what muscles of the
body I would move if I were to kick
you, ss yc% deserve, for your im¬
pertinence?"
"You would put into motion," re¬

plied the student, not iii tho least
abashed, "the flexors, and extensors
of my right arm, for I would forth«
with knock you down."

Wyoming*« Natural Bridge.
There is a great and little known

natural bridge twenty miles .south¬
west of Douglass, Wyo., where' La-
Hele creek breaks through the foot¬
hills of the Laramie mountains. In
the span of its arch it is said to be
the greatest in the world. It is ,18.0
feet wide and 75 feet above tho
water. The stream flows through a

canyon nearly i,000 feet deep. /The
bridge is a ledge of rock near1 the
bottom of the canyon. Doubtless
once the water flowed over the ledge,but in process of time found eoftei
material below and wore ita way
through, making the bridge.
- The negroes of Florence are con¬

siderably excited over tho alleged ap¬
pearance of a/'writing spider." The
negroes have figured out that the spi¬
der writes on the ground the letters,' "W. B. TJ. T. C. K," which they in¬
terpret as meaning, "Woe be unto the
colored race."

'»'?..,,*
- To-morrow is worth more to hus¬

tlers than yesterday.
-- It needs very little wit to draw,

an uncharitable inference.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,in use for over SO years, has horne the Signatars of
and has been made under his per-^^«-3^- sozial supervision since its infancy*f<Z¿c&¿/¿4 Allowno ono todeceive you in thlSe

All Counterfeits, Imitations and." Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Costorin ig a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Boothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It-
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic?
substance. Its age is its guarantee» It destroys Worms,
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea «-i.d "Wi-l
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep»The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KM You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

VMS OEMTAUN COM yMl Y. TT MunnAV OTU tCT. NtW TOfUl CITY.

-A.» C. STRICKLAND,

DENTIST.
Office over Farmers and Merchants Bank, Anderson, S G.

ies and Hame1 f
Now is a good time to'buy a new Buggy and Harness,and we ivant you to look at our large stock of the latest an¿

best up-to-date styles, and it will be no trouble for you to
make a selection. Cur work is all sold under guarantee. Webave ostra bargains to offer, Give us a trial. Cur prices are
Low and terms to suit.

THE J. S. FOWLER COMPANY.
F. S-We have a few last Fall's Jobs to go at Cost.

MASTIC MIXED PAINT.
We Want to Sell You Tour Faint.

Como in to see us, and let us tell you all about it.
We have sold this Paint for many years, and all have been pleased whoused it. We haye a fine selection of colors, and will gladly give you a card

showing them if you will call in and request same. Also, a full line of-
Varnishes, Stains, Floor Paints,
Furniture Polish, Faint Brushes, Etc.

ORR, GRAY & CO.,
Next to Bank of Anderson. ' Beliable Druggists«

This Establishment bas been Selling

IN ANDERSON for moro than forty years. Daring all that time oompetitotohave come and gone, bat wo have remained right here. We have always ¡soldCheaper than any.others, and during those long years we have not bad one .dieeatieSed customer. Mistakes will sometimes occur, and if at any time wafound that a custemer was dissatisfied wo did not rest until we had made himsatisfied. This polioy» rigidly adhered to, has made us friends, trae and last¬ing, and we can say with pride/ but without boasting, that we have the confi¬dence of tho people of this section. We have a larger Stook of Goode thia
season than wc have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have sève?sold Furniture at. as olese a. margin of profit as we are doing now. This ia
proven by the fsot that wo are selling Furniture not only all over Anderson
County but in every Town in tho Piedmont section. Come and. see us. Tout
parents saved money by buying from o.e. aud you and your oniidren can save
money by buying hore too. We carry EVERYTHING in tho Furniture Jifiej

P- TOLLY & Sf¡Hit rn*; *
The Old Reliable FurnitusO thM&

AlONGMOOK -AHEUD'
A man thinks it is when tho matter of life
insurance suggests itself-rbut circumstan¬
ces of Ute have shown how life hangi by a,thread when war, flood,humearle and nv/
f$ttenly overtakes you, and the only wayto be atoe that yow family is protected ic
ease of calv thy overtaking yon is to lia*
.ure in asoLd Company lijfce--*
The Mutual Benefit Life Ins-Co.
Drop ht and see ne about ii.

? ATATB-'TaCSSSSS
People Ban|r Building* AÑB»KfcOíf*<J

m


